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american aeroplanes for british airways
Negotiations sanctioned by the Air Ministry are beginning
between British Airways and the Lockheed Aircraft Corpora-
tion of the United States for the delivery of Lockheed Electra
air-liners for use on the mail services in London and Sweden.
If the contract is placed, this will be the first time that an
English subsidised air-line has bought foreign aircraft.
leadership in poland
General Edward Smigly-Rydz, Inspector-General of the
Polish Forces, since the death of Marshal Pilsudski, is pro-
moted to be Marshal in recognition of his many services to
Poland.
Wednesday 11	armistice day
King Edward VIII for the first time as King was present at
the Armistice Day Service at the Cenotaph. In the evening he
attended the British Legion's Festival of Empire and Remem-
brance at the Albert Hall. He received a great ovation as he
entered the Royal box with Sir Frederick Maurice.
An hour of colourful marching, music, and song filled the
first part of the Festival. First came the entry of the Legion
standards, with everybody singing "Pack up your troubles in
your old kit-bag." When red-coated Chelsea Pensioners walked
with no lack of precision through the hall, the chorus changed
to "The Boys of the Old Brigade." For representatives of
Women's War Services the march tune was "The Great Little
Army." The entry of divisional signs brought up "Tipperary."
Enthusiasm seemed to be cumulative as section after section of
the pageant passed to the platform, and ran highest when the
rising generation provided its contingent with boys of the
training-ship Stork.
When the marching finished, Major Andrew Harris con-
ducted the singing of war-time choruses, the songs which
through their associations last on while those now crooned into
microphones are in three months forgotten. The gathering at
full voice let itself go with "The Long, Long Trail," "Who's
your lady friend?", "If you were the only girl in the world,"
"Keep the home fires burning," "Take me back to dear old
Blighty." While the choruses rose to the roof, wiring-parties,
reliefs, and ration-parties stumbled and stole silently through
the hall.
All this was entertainment, but the Festival of Remembrance
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